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Friday, June 9, 1961 
Civic Ice Arena • Seattle • 8:00 P.M. 
PROGRAM 
PROCESSIONAL 	 REvEIn JAMES T. McGuicu, S.J. 
Academic Marshall 
INVOCATION 
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER 
ADDRESS TO GRADUATES 
The R.O.T.C. Color Guard 
REVEREND Fnx B. CosrEu.o, S.J. 
Academic Vice President 
REvsam Louis A. SAUVAIN, S.J. 
University Chaplain 
VERY REVEREND ALBERT A. LEMIEUX, S.J., Ph.D. 
President of Seattle University 
CHARLES HARm MALrE, Lebanon 
President, 13th General Assembly, 
United Nations 
PRESENTATiON OF COLORS 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION 
SEATTLE UNiVERSITY CHORALE CARL A. Prrzs, Directing 
Listen to the Lambs, R. Nathaniel Deft 
The Beatitudes, Stanley Clarum 
PRESENTATION OF DEGREES 	 MOST REvEnsnn Tuos A. Cooux, D.D., J.C.D. 
Archbishop of Seattle 
Conferring of Honorary Degree 
Conferring of Bachelors' Degrees 
Conferring of Masters' Degrees 
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATES 
PRESENTATION OF COMMISSIONS 
PRESENTATiON OF AWARDS 
RECESSiONAL 
VERY REVEREND ALBERT A. LEMIEUX, S.J., Ph.D. 
President of Seattle University 
Lru'rcr Coioa. NoRmAN S. HoINER 
Commanding Officer, R.O.T.C. 
President's Cup 
Bishop Shaughnessy Medal 
Baccalaureate Mass 
St. James Cathedral 
Friday • June 2, 1961 • 10:30 A.M. 
PRESIDiNG 
CELEBRANT OF THE MASS 
OFFICERS OF THE MASS 
BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS 
MASS, TE DEUM LAUDAMUS 
MOST REvr THOMAS A. Cooux, D.D., J.C.D. 
Archbishop of Seattle 
VERY REVEREND ALBERT A. LEMIEUX, S.J., Ph.D. 
President of Seattle University 
REvEnEi) Js W. KING, S.J., Deacon 
REVEREND JAMES P. COODWIN, S.J., Subdeacon 
MOST REVEREND MARTIN M. JOHNSON, D.D. 
Coadjutor Archbishop of Vancouver, 
British Columbia 
Seattle University Choir 
CARL A. Pii, Conducting 
CLucE Z, Organist 
Reception and Social 
Grand Ballroom • Olympic Hotel 
Thursday • June8,1961 • 8:00-10:00P.M. 
To Honor 
THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1961 
Citation 
CRARLFS Hm Mux 
Doctor of Laws 
Honors Causa 
As the vitality of human establishments flows mainly from the wisdom and 
conviction of those who direct them, so when frantic nations were shocked into 
a new alliance, the resulting confederacy, the United Nations, was desperately 
in need of superlative leadership and this from men so large in character as to 
rise above the parochialism of national origins. 
Charles Habib Malik has presided from the chairs of highest authority in 
this critical forum of mankind. Effective and respected in whatever capacity he 
has chosen to serve—whether as President of the Economic and Social Council, 
President of the Security Council, or President of the Thirteenth General Assem-
bly—this forthright representative of the Lebanese Republic guided his peers 
with wisdom and directed their assembly with resolution. 
Parallel to his brilliant diplomatic career has been his enduring engagement 
with the highest learning. A scholar in his own land, at the American University 
of Beirut, and in ours where he received his Doctorate in Philosophy from Harvard 
in 1937, Doctor Malik continues his academic career with his lectures at The 
American University in our nation's capital. 
Decorated by nations of the East, the Near East and the West for his efforts 
towards international unity, honored by the most respected universities of Amer-
ica and Europe as a distinguished scholar, Dr. Malik has further won the esteem 
of his academic and diplomatic associates by the range and depth of his writings 
in both English and Arabic journals. 
Amid a litany of revealing achievements the character of Charles Malik shines 
most resplendently with the deep and vital evidence of his personal Christian 
belief. A member of the Greek Orthodox communion, he has long been interested 
and active in efforts towards religious unity. Two of his many decorations, the 
Medal of the Holy Sepulchre from the Greek Orthodox Patriarch of Alexandria 
and the Christian Culture Award from Assumption University in Canada, perhaps 
best symbolize his labors for the Christian integrity of an ecumenical dialogue. 
It is therefore with admiration and pride that Seattle University chooses to 
confer upon Charles Habib Malik, a most distinguished citizen of an international 
community, its highest accolade, the degree of Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa. 
Baccalaureate Honors 
SUMMA GUM LAUDE 
MARILYN ANNE BERCLUND 	 Bachelor of Arts (Classical) 
MARY CATHERINE CARNs 	 Bachelor of Arts 
MARILYN JEAN MEAD (SR MABITA, CSJ) 	 Bachelor of Arts 
WALI)ENE GERTRUDE ZIMMERMAN 	 Bachelor of Arts 
TERESA ADELAIDE DELABIJNTY 	 Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology 
JoAN NADEEN HOLLIDAY (SR. M. Vmcm, CSJ) 	 Bachelor of Education 
JoaN EDWARD Hopcnoi-r 	 Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering 
MAGNA GUM LAUDE 
MARILYN GERTRUDE BAUER 
MABF1..INE MARIE CAREY 
DAVID PATRICE KTTTJN 
RosAirN Jr NoERs 
ELMARS ZEMGALIS 
ELw'on MARY COVICH 
DOROTHY ROSE LONIEN 
JoAN MARIE RYAN (SR. JOsEPIZA, FCSP) 
ELiZABETH ANN CARAWAY 
ANN THERESE MCMENAMIN 
MARY TERESA BIcCER 
FLORENCE MARY HACXMAN (SR. M. Firqcis CSJ) 
MARY ELiZABETH HANIFY 
ROSE MARIE NIGRO (SR. ROSE MAitrE, CSJ) 
MARcARar Miciuxo TOKUNAGA 
Jo ANN WILSoN 
MARILYN JEAN SYLVESTER 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Commercial Science 
Bachelor of Commercial Science 
Bachelor of Commercial Science 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
CUM LAUDE 
ALVIN ALEXANDER COOK Jn. 
MIcHAEl. Louis ALBRECHT 
JOANN DEYMONAZ 
ROSEMARY CECELIA JELLISON 
IMMACULATE JosEPHINE Luis 
KAREN SUE WipER 
JOHN DOUGLAS CONGER 
JUDITH ANN WHILT 
ROBERT NORMAN NOTSKE 
ELIZABETH CAMASTBAL HOESSLY 
MARY LOUISE LARSEN 
ANN ELIZABETH VHAY 
DORIS ANNE CEJICA 
MARCABET MARY ST. MARnN 
JOAN ELIZABETH BuBEX 
ALMA ROSE DESAULNIEBS (SR. M. VICTOR, CSJ) 
MARY ELIZABETH KAISER 
COLLEEN TERESA NOLAN 
DORIS DARLENE SECOED 
MARY FRANCES WHITE (Sit. M. Slti'nEN, OP) 
GERALD AmREw SCHROEDL 
LEONARD ALFRED Hux.5MAN 
MARY Esnnm KEOUGH (SR. M. TERENCE, CSJ) 
CATHERINE VALABIE McIs 
(SR. CATHERINE TEBESE, 
EVA MARY SULLIVAN (SR. M. F1uiDERICE, CSJ) 
Bachelor of Arts (Classical) 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology 
Bachelor of Science in Natural Science 
Bachelor of Commercial Science 
Bachelor of Commercial Science 
Bachelor of Commercial Science 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering 
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
CSJ) Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Based on the four-year scholastic record of the graduate, Baccalaureate Honors require the earning of at least 90 quarter 
hours as a Junior and Senior at Seattle University, the securingof at least the grade B in the comprehensive written examination 
in Philosophy and the attainment of a high grade point average in the four-year curriculum of studies. A candidate who has 
made an average of 3.25 graduates Cum Laude; one who has made an average of 3.5 Magna Cum Laude; one who has made 
an average of 3.75, Summa Cum Laude. An A grade carries 4 grade points, a B 3 grade points, a C 2 grade points, a D 1 
grade point and E no grade points. 
Bachelors' Degrees 
College of Arts and Sciences 
REv. Jom. A. FrrrEnEE, S.J., Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS CLASSICAL 
ALvIN ALEXANDER Coox, Gum Laude 	 MARILYN ANNE BEECLUND, Summa Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS NON-CLASSICAL 
MICHAEL Louis AnIEc 
Gum Laude 
ROBERT GEORGE BMIU) 
ROBERT BRUCE BARRY 
MARILYN GERTRUDE BAUER 
Magna Gum Laude 
CLAYTON Louis BXAuIAuiun 
BErry ANN BERN.A.nlcou 
MARY C. Bozrcu 
EDWARD PETER BIwuI.T JR. 
MARY CATHERINE CAIN 
MLAINE M. CAIN 
Magna Gum Laude 
MARY CATHERINE CA.Is 
Summa Gum Laude 
JULIE ANN CODD 
MARGOT CHRISTINA COOPER 
PATRICIA ANN COBBIGAN 
C. JAMES COUGHLIN  
BEVERLY Mm DALE 
 
CHRISTOPHER MIcuARI DEVINE 
J0ANN DEYMONAZ 
Gum Laucie 
JOHN LEE DIJIllI. 
MALCOLM ARCHIE DoUGLAS 
JAMES Jomr DYEEMAN 
LAWRENCE JoaN FAULK 
JEANETrA BEVERLY FEDORA 
MILTON J. FuRNEss JR. 
JARs MIcHAEL GERAGHTY 
THOMAS BLAKELY HARm.roN 
MARY CATHERINE HEBERT 
JANE B. HEFFERNAN 
NonAN JOSEPH HETEL 
DONALD SwAiN HOLCOMBE 
SUSAN VIGIL JANO 
ROSEMARY CECELIA JELLISON 
Gum Laude 
DENNIS PAUL JOHNSON 
PATRICIA LEE JOLThT 
DONNA Lou KANYKR 
MARY NOEL KEOUGE 
DAVID PATRICE KILLEN 
Magna Gum Laude 
MICHAEL. CuAius Kinx 
THOMAS Fitcis LoRD 
GREGG ALAN LoWE 
IMMACULATE JOSEPHINE Luis 
Gum Laude 
DONNA BELLE MARTIN 
PATRICIA ANN MCDONALD 
JoHN FIHILIP MCLEAN  
MARILYN JEAN ME..1) 
(SR. MAB1TA, CSJ) 
Summa Gum Laude 
JEAN MARIE MERIIN0 
L0RA LEA Muis 
DAVID GENE MooRE 
MICHAEL LEE MoluAlirY 
REGINA ALICE OTIS 
ROBERT A. PONTO 
PErEJI S. QUAEMPTS 
FERN MARY REDDY 
DAVID JOSEPH REITEN 
WILLIAM JOHN RILEY Jn. 
ARDYCE MARY ROONEY 
Fiw.cis VERNON SAUNDERS 
ETHEL. JEANE Si.niozo 
JUDY LEE STAT0N 
ARETrA JANE STEVENS 
(SR. M. DoMmIc, OP) 
WILLIAM GEORGE SUSWAL 
MIcLIASI TOUTONGHI 
JOSEPH CHARLES WETER 
GERALD KEITH WILMART 
KAREN SUE Wum 
Gum Laude 
WALDENE GERTRUDE ZIMMERMAN 
Summa Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HASSAN Jism1) AaaARI 	 FRANK Rmn DEMxER 	 JEs STEPHEN Miur 
JoHN JOSEPH BAIIRUTIA. 	 RONALD BARON ELLISON 	 Rosiir JEAN Nois 
WAN-Ru CHA0 	 Js D. Esms 	 Magna Gum Laude 
GEORGE WARREN Ciitz 	 WILLIAM DANIEL GOODMAN 	 ANTHONY (11w.n STABxovica 
Jom.r DouGLAs CONGER 	 BARBARA JEAN KEMP 	 EifARs ZEMCALIS 
Gum LaUde 	 GRACE EUzABEra McCABE 	 Magna Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN HOME ECONOMiCS 
JOAN MAUREEN DEDOMENIC0 	 MARY CLAIRE MCNEILL 	 VIEGINIA FitANcEs WHITE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
BAIIRA1IA HOEFFLER Dmsiit 
THERESA ADELAIDE DELAHUNTY 
Summa Gum Laude 
CAROLINE JEAN JESSE 
ARLENE MAitis MmIt 
JOSEPH ALFRED SCHNEIDER 
ELIZABETH ANNE STIENE 
JEAN FRANCES THOELKE 
JUDrrH ANN Wim..r 
Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NATURAL SCIENCE 
JESSE JAY ACOSTA 	 GEORGE EDWIN Hoxix 	 ROBERT NORMAN NOTSKE 
GEIiu WILLIAM COOPER 	 DorrNIc LAWRENCE LAPORTE 	 Gum Laude 
EARL LEONARD FARABAUCH 	 LoRENzo PETER PArELU 
JAMES ALBERT GOOSMAN 	 JOAN ELIZBETH PRENDERCAST 
School of Commerce and Finance 
DR. PAUL A. VOLPE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF COMMERCIAL SCIENCE 
DONALD WILLIAM ALLEN GEORGE CLARK Horr THOMAS LEGC Moiuiow JR. 
RicHARD DAY ANDEEWS TRUMAN BRADY JOHNSON GILBERT EUGENE MULLEN 
 
Orro E. ANScInmrz PAThICIC JOHN KEARNS CLIFFORD CLARENCE Muim 
RICHARD EUGENE BADER ALICE E. KENNABD CLAUDE EMMANS Muiwocx 
JAMES PAUL BERcr.m . 	 . 	 , (SR M. ALICE CSJ) KENNETH NORMAN NATHER 
GARY DINSMORE BIGGER 
JoHN FIwrcIs KINsEI.LA 
GEORGE ANTHONY NAVONE 
CHARLES E. BLAcJcsMrm JR. ROBERT C. KUPPER Wmt.rAM HAROLD NICICERSON 
GERALD EDWARD BRANDMEIER LEO JOHN LANDEAMER EDWIN FRANK NovAE 
MrcILi JAMES Bucia MARY LOUISE LARSEN Gum Laude MARY LOUISE PAGLIA 
FRANK M. BUONO DAVID ARTLEY LAW DALE LERoY PAI.EI.T,A 
LLOYD LEWIS BURGART JosEPH BERTRAM LEE CHARLES ROBERT PABMELEE 
RoCE EMERSON CALEY PHILLIP LEW ANTHONY A. PENNYLEGION 
MICHAEL ANTHONY Cu.r.lo GERALD CLARENCE LEy PiicIIAiw DONALD PERRY 
DONALD N. COLLERAN DOROTHY ROSE LONHIN DONALD EDWARD PIASECJU 
BRYAN ALEXANDER Copp Magna Gum Laude JOHN GENE PLESE 
 
ELEANOR MARY CovicH JOHN PAUL LYNN DALE RIchARD REPP 
Magna Gum Laude RICHARD JAMES MANIviu 
WILLIAM ROGER DEAsY DONALD HEROLD MANNION 
JOAN MARIE RYAN 
(SR. JOSEPHA, FCSP) 
HERMINIA L. DECANO MILEs FRANCIS McArIz Magna Gum Laude 
REGINA ANN DoNNELIX GERALD FRANCIS MCCARTHY KENT G. SAXAMOTO 
WILLIAM MICHAEL DUFFY LAWRENCE JOSEPH MCCAULEY JAMES PAUL STARK 
JoaN WILLIAM EIDSON DENNIS L. MCELWAIN JAMES ELLSWORTH STROCK 
FRANKLIN L. ESCHBACH LEO JOSEPH MCGAVICK Wrwn CLARK STUMP 
FRANK KENIIAIt FEMLINC 
MIcHAEL LEo McNULTY ANN ELIZABETH VHAY 
MALCOLM Jom. MCRAE JR. Gum Laude 
HARRY LEE HAIWEN Jom. J. MIUuJN0 KENNETH EUGENE WARD 
LEON HENRY HERKENRATH JR. 
RALPH KEITH MrrcuELI. 
ROBERT WESLEY WoBILAJB 
THOMAS JOHN HERMSEN JOHN Ai XANI)EB MOCA WILLIAM RUSSELL YOUNG 
ELIZABETH Cs.rw.rIt4.I. HoESSI.Y PATRICK RAYMAND MOLITOR 
Cor. ANN YUHL 
Gum Laude 
TaionIY M. MONAHAN DIANNA GEORGINE ZANJNOVICH 
School of Education 
MR. HERBERT D. Rs, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
KAREN BACRELDER DICK ALBERT CRANK ANN TIIsE McMEr.MiN 
DoLois MARY BAGINSKI ELAINE SANAE HATA Magna Cum Laude 
THERESA MA1uI BAILEY CmsmR MIcisARx. HERALD JOAN LouisE NELSEN 
DONALD CLIFFORD BICK JERALI) LEWIS JERGENs G1IAcE IRENE ORCHARD 
ELIZABETH ANN CARAWAY BErrY ANN KoESLEIt MARcAREY MARY ST. MARmi 
Magna Gum Laude JuDmi ANN Kmss Gum Laude 
DORIS ANNE CEJEA ROBERT SANTOS LMADnIo ROBERT ALLEN Si&rm 
Gum Laude JAMES EDWARD MALLOY THOMAS HENRY W0LD 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
JOSEPH ALcorr SyLvIA M. HAMMOND MARGARET BERNICE McHUGH 
KATHRYN JOAN ANDERSON (Sr. M. Marcia, CSJ) (Sr. Marie de Lourdes, CSJ) 
BENETrA MARH BARKER MARY ELIZABETH HANiY ROBERT J. MERIiNo 
DORENE BETH BICK. Magna Gum Laude THOMAS JAMES MrrzI.Ayp 
MARY TERESA BIGGER THOMAS M. HANSEN CAnmauNE ANN MONKS 
Magna Gum Lande MARY ELIZABETH HARRISON MICHAEL WILLIAM MulLEN 
MARY EIIEN BrAcxrnjRN JoArc NADEEN HOLLIDAY MADELEINE MARY NEUPERT 
JOAN MARY BODOH (Sr. M. Virgil, GSJ) ROSE MARr NIGRO Ciiiius J. BUDD Summa Gum Laude (Sr. Rose Marie, CSJ) 
JOAN ELIZABETH BURKE JAMES DoIIEnrr HowA.xm Magna Cum Laude 
Gum Laude BARBARA ANN HowEs COLLEF.N TERESA Nox.AN GERARD ARTHUR BURLEY THORNTON COVAN HUMPRIES JR. Gum Laude 
PAULINE MARGARET BuRNs 
SHEILA MARY INGOLOSBY MARY CATHERINE O'BRIEN 
DONALD CORNELIUS CLARK (Sr. Sheila Mary, FCSP) CELINA MARIF PATRICELLI 
EiINE AGNEs CLARKE 
(Sr. M. Josepha, GSJ) BARBARA ANN JACKSON R1c1i.&iw LAWRENCE QUINN 
LORETTA COLETrI FREDERICA FRANCES JATCZAK WILLIAM G. RAJCICH 
(Sr. M. Lucina, CSJ) MATTHEW HERMAN JOHNSON LAWRENCE JOSEPH BEAD 
ALMA ROSE DESAULNIERS MARY ELIZABETH KAISER DON THOMAS RICCARDO 
(Sr. M. Victor, GSJ) Gum Laude Doms DARLENE SECORD 
Gum Laude AGNES CHRISTINE KELLY Gum Laude 
MAUREEN Dmsoou.. VFRGrE M. KELLY JOHN J. SHEPPARD 
MYRNA KAY EARLEY GARY WALmil KooNrz DARLENE DIANE SThOMME 
LAWRENCE J. EASON JOHN LEE KoorNKEoFF WINIFRED N. SUMICH 
JANICE MARIE FEEuii.O JUDITH MARY KRAMER THOMAS A. TACKE 
WILLIAM FLECK PATRICIA LORRAINE KUSE MARGARET Micmico TOKUNACA 
DIANE LOUISE FOSSATrI BARBARA ANN LARSON Magna Gum Laude 
CLIFFORD WAYNE Foury 
ALWNA LECLERc JEAN LINDSAY ToUIIEY 
JEAN CELESTE FRASER (Sr. M. Germaine, CSJ) MARY FitCEs WHnt 
JOYCE MABIS GONYEA 
CHARLES M. LINDBLOM JR. (Sr. M. Stephen, OP) 
BARBARA ArNE GORDON Gum Laude 
FLORENCE MARY HACKMAN CLYDE DAVID LYNN Jo ANN WILSON (Sr. M. Francis, CSJ) DAwN MARIE MACAuLEY Magna Gum Laude 
Magna Cum Laude BRENDA MARIE MCGR0ARrY ROBERT C. Woon 
School of Engineering 
Dn. EDWARD WILSON KLMBARK, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMiCAL ENGINEERING 
RUSSELL CLAYmN VANDENBERG 
GEORGE DALE ZrMMEBMAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
WnuAJi Fiwrcis Corr1zL 	 GERALD WAYNE RICE 	 Fiw'x J. Twiss 
JAMEs VINCENT GALLAGHER 	 GERALD ANDREW SIuIoL 	 JOsEPH STEELE VASEY 
ROBERT DA1'rIEL KIMSEY 	 Gum Laude 	 JOHN DANIEL WELCH 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
DONALD WALTER BRACE LEONARD ALI HULSMAN LEO PATRIcIC PRIMACIO 
RICHARD EDwIN DAUGHERTY Cum Laude FERDINAND KAIIL REICHLLN 
JEROME MAYNARD GEBSTENBERGER GLENN BERNARD LEE WILLIAM SmNEY RussF11 
JAMES PATRICK GRADY ANTHONY JOSEPH LUKE HAROLD JOHN SHAKERLEY 
JOHN EDwARD Hociioirr RALPH XAVIER McMuLLEN JACK WILLIAM SIum 
Summa Gum Laude BURGESS LEE MEREDITh MIcEL JOSEPH VEBAYA 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
WILI.JAM C. BROCKWAY MICHAEL L. LSALLE RIcIIAIW THERON OSTLUND  
H. RAYMOND BROWN JAMEs HENRY LOwRY Gjiw.n DOER R.&y 
FREDERICK CHOPP JR. DON WALT MARTIN Airnnmi VICTOR SCHROM 
DONALD C. EWING ROGER EAiir MASON SmNEY WOLFE ScIL&crER 
NEIL JosEPH CooDsEu. ROBERT GEORGE MoHE DELvIN PAUL TINCWALL 
IAN Wru.i.ii LARSON MICHAEL. Roy OGILVIE THOMAS FRANCIS Tiirrq 
School of Nursing 
SISTER MARY RuTh, OP., Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
CAROL ANN BELL 
PATRICIA ANN CARRoLL 
ANGELA GRACE Dijuuo 
JoANNB ROSEMARY FORCIER 
PATRICIA MARILYN HAUCRIAN 
(Sr. M. Louise, OF) 
MARILYN THERESA HAZEN 
WAVA WADEEN HUGGINS 
MARIE C&r.IA HUMPHREY 
MARILYND. Hyr 
JosEL'mNE MARIE JM 
LYDIA JOYCE JOHNSON 
MARY ANN KLEY 
SANDRA KATHERINE KRA1'oN 
MARY ESTHER KEOUGH 
(Sr. M. Terenee, CSJ) 
Gum Laude 
MARY Lou LELiNEIr 
HAZEL ANN LINDCBEN 
JANET LOUISE MACILL 
PATRICIA GERTRUDE McGuxr 
(Sr. M. Angelica, 0?) 
CAnIErnz VALARIA McIrEs 
(Sr. Catherine Therese, CSJ) 
Gum Laude 
MARY GAIL Muiu'uy 
HELEN LouuLx NELSON 
(Sr. Joan Elizabeth, FCSP)  
JuDrrH ANADEAN OLSON 
KAY LYNN PAULUS 
COLLEEN MAY REIS 
SYLVIA ROZE 
(Sr. M. been, OF) 
NANcY ANN SHAFFER 
MARGARET IONA STOCKER 
EVA MARY SULLIVAN 
(Sr. M. Frederick, CS!) 
Cum Laude 
MARILYN JEAN SYLVESTER 
Magna Gum Laude 
ShIARoMi Rum TALBOT 
MARY E. ZIMsEN 
College of Sister Formation 
M0THE1I MARY Pmjon, F.C.S.P., Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS NON-CLASSICAL 
MMY ANN AG0Ps0wIcz 
(Sr. Ruth Ann, FCSP) 
MARcur ANN BscIIon? 
(Sr. Philip, FCSP) 
GERTRUDE NANCY Bim 
(Sr. M. Daniel, FCSP) 
MARGAMrr CECILIA Bo'rcu 
(Sr. Eva Marie, FCSP) 
SHARON MUUE CASEY 
(Sr. M. Grace, OF) 
MARGAREY M. CASEY 
(Sr. M. Rosalind, CSJ) 
EVELYN MARY DroN 
(Sr. Madeline, FCSP) 
CAROL THRlssE KIu)UEY 
(Sr. Catherine, FCSP) 
Vxcxi PATRICIA K.LEPPEB 
(Sr. Evangelista, FCSP) 
KAY CHnisnNE KUNTZ 
(Sr. Marie Elizabeth, FCSP) 
MARY JuNiORETrE LAcIE 
(Sr. Francis Xavier, FSCP) 
NANCY ANN MACLEAN 
(Sr. Karen Marie, FCSP) 
MAUREEN A. MA.NNION 
(Sr. M. Rosalie, OF) 
CHRISTINE ANN PESBON 
(Sr. Barbara Joan, FCSP) 
VERYL IRMA SNOWHILL 
(Sr. Alda, FCSP) 
CAR1RE ELLEN THOMPSON 
(Sr. William Marie, FCSP) 
The Graduate School 
REV. Fiwnc B. Cos'rw.o, S.J., Dean 
MASTER OF ARTS 
ELIZABETH CORYELL DONNELLY 
(Sister M. Catherine, SNJM) 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
ALICE B. Bou 
(Sister M. Bernice, OF) 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
LAWRENCE ALAN ALBERTSON 
HERBERT ELTON BoLEs 
QUINTIN WILLIAM BORCERT 
ANNETrE J. Bouiu&sr (Mother Annette J., RSCJ) 
MARY AGNES BRENNAN 
(Sr. Mary Serena, OSF) 
REV. FREDERicK MICHAEl.. BBENNE1 
GHwIEvE BRIGGS 
(Sr. H. Anastasia, OP) 
JERRY Monnis BRoCKEY 
Vsm4 MARCARET CAR1tIt 
THERESE LENOBE CATHCART 
(Sr. Miriam Theresa, OF) 
WILLIAM VINCENT CHESHIER 
NEVLN JAMES DUNCAN 
Roy R. DUNCAN  
VERN LESLIE FARBow 
MARY GEl 
(Sr. M. Raymond, CSJ) 
Jom ChARLES HIGHTOWEB 
ELEANOR MARGARET HOLKENBEINIK 
(Sr. M. Michael Archangel, 
SNJM) 
PAul.. RONALD HoME 
GLEN BROOKS JOHNSON 
ROBERT KENNETH LINDH 
MARY LOUISE MARTINEZ 
(Sr. Mary Alma, OP) 
JAMES EDwAJW MCAuut 
Parup ROBERT MCCLUSKEY 
HAROLD J. MEYER 
REv. GASTON JOSEPH MONTMICNY, 
OMI 
MiuANA MURPHY 
(Sr. M. Margaret Laurane, 
SNJM) 
ANTHONY CLEM:ENT NOcM.s 
MARY M. RIEGER 
(Sr. Catherine of the Cross, 
FCSP) 
EDwiw A. Rosso 
ROBERT EDWARD SCHULTZ 
JAMES STAFFORD SmroN 
KEITH FEEDRICK SMITH 
MARY MIUBED SPATAFORE 
(Sr. M. Donna, OSF) 
Js K. Smn 
CLAnu FEANCES TUCKER  
VxoiEr ANNE VANCIvE 
(Sr. M. Annette, OF) 
FLORENCE EuN WILLIAMS 
(Sr. Mary Ellen Francis, BVM) 
MASTER OF SCIENCE JN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
OLE Anvw BAxIcr 	 BoN PHILIP GAGE 	 CHAN Fnmc HANsEN 
DONALD WESLEY DECKER 	 ROBERT GENE HOVE 
THOMAS KEVIN Foxxr 	 Jns ELTON VOCT JR. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
STUART JosEPH ALLEN 
Charge to the Graduates 
In response to a special charge which will be given to them by Very Reverend Albert A. Lemieux, S.J., Presi-
dent of Seattle University, the graduates will recite in unison the following pledge: 
WITH A SOLEMN SENSE OF RESPONSIBILiTY / 1 PLEDGE MYSELF / TO HOLD MY DEGREE 
/ AS A SACRED TRUST / WITH UNTARNISHED HONOR TO MYSELF / IN GENEROUS 
LOYALTY TO ALMA MATER / AND WITH FIDELITY TO MY FELLOW MEN / MY COUN-
TRY / AND TO MY GOD. 
Commissions 
Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army Reserve 
Candidates presented by Lt. Col. NoRmAN S. Honia 
Commissions tendered by Colonel HARRY C. B1uNDI, 
Deputy Commander, 10th U.S. Army Corps 
JUNE 1961 
Rica4w D. ANnnsws, Artillery 
MIcHAEL J. Bucicry, Infantry 0 
Jom L. DIERL, Infantry 0 
JAMES J. DYKEmAN, Infantry 
CLIFFORD W. Fou'ry, Military Police Corps 
Guy W. Koo, infantry 
IAN W. LARSON, Infantry 0 
Giucc A. LowE, Military Police Corps 
JAMES H. Lowny, Ordnance Corps° 
ANTHONY J. LUKE, Signal Corps° 
DoN1un H. MANNION, Artillery 0 
DONALD E. PtSEcI, Adjutant General's Corps 
ROBERT A. SMrrsr, infantry 0 
JARns P. SrA1, Transportation Corps 
JAMss E. Smociç Adjutant General's Corps° 
JosEPH A. Tom, Artillery 
JoaN J. MERz.no, Transportation Corps 
AUGUST 1960 
DAVID G. MooRR, Armor° 
GERALD K. WrLMABT, Infantry 
DECEMBER 1960 
CLYDE D. Ly, Artillery 0 
FRANCIS V. SAUNDERS, Artillery 
MARCH 1961 
ROBERT B. BAluty, Military Police Corps 
GEORGE E. HoxEY, Medical Specialist Corps 
GEORGE C. Hoyr, Armor 
Joxn F. KINssu..t, Quartermaster Corps 
JAMES S. Miur, Ordnance Corps 
GERALD A. SCRROEDL, Corps of Engineers0 
Wnriun C. Snmi', Transportation Corps 
°Distinguished Military Graduates 
Awards 
PRESIDENTS CUP 	 WALDENE GEIrERUDE ZnMEI 
Awarded to the graduating Senior who has maintained the highest scholarship throughout four years. 
BiSHOP SHAUGHNESSY MEDAL 
	 Joiir EDWARD HoPcRoFr 
In memory of the Most Reverend Gerald Shaughnessy, S.J., S.T.D., late Bishop of Seattle. Awarded 
to the graduating Senior achieving the highest grade in the written Philosophy Comprehensive Exam-




PROVISIONAL GENERAL CERTIFICATES 
Joseph Alcott 
Kathryn Joan Anderson 
Karen Bachelder 
Dolores Mary Baginskl 
Theresa Marie Bailey 
Ben Etta Barker 
James Edward Beaulieu 
Bruce G. Beezer 
Anders Martin Berg Jr. 
Dorene Beth Bickel 
Mary Teresa Bigger 
Charles Patrick Bigley 
Donald Clifford Black 
Mary Ellen Blackburn 
Mary Catherine Bowman 
(Sr. Stephanie, FCSP) 
Charles Jacob Budd 
Gerard Arthur Burley 
Elizabeth Ann Caraway 
Marjorie Carngan 
Ann E. Cavanaugh 
Doris Anne Cejka 
Donna Lynne Chiappa 
Donald Cornelius Clark 
Elaine Agnes Clarke 
(Sr. M. Josepha, CSJ) 
Loretta Coletti (Sr. M. Lticlna, CSJ) 
Dick Albert Crane 
Margaret Jane Crees 
Lucy Ann Crow 
Patricia A, Cyra 
(Sr. Ann PhiUppa, FCSP) 
Alma R. Desaulniers 
(Sr. M. Victor, CSJ) 
Catherine Mary Drake 
Maureen Driscoll 
Myrna Kay Earley 
Lawrence J. Eason 
Robert Clifton East 
Charles Falke 
Janice Marie Ferullo 
William Fleck 
Thomas Patrick Flood 
Diane Louise Fossatti 
Constance Colleen Fox 
(Sr. Constance Marie, I 
Jean Celeste Fraser 
Robert S. Fuchs 
Joyce Marie Gonyea 
Barbara Anne Cordon 
Gerald Joseph Gribble 
Florence Mary Hackman
J)  (Sr. M. Francis, CS 
Sylvia M. Hammond 
(Sr. M. Marcia, CSJ) 
Mary Elizabeth Harrison 
Mary Elizabeth Hanify 
Delbert Wayne Hansen 
Thomas M. Hansen 
Loy Charlotte Harvey 
Elaine Sanae Hata 
Mary Terese Helm 
(Sr. M. Willita, BVM) 
Leslie William Hendricks 
Chester Michael Herald 
Joan Nadeen Hollida (Sr. M. Virgil, CSJ 
Geraldine Ann Houser 
James Doherty Howard 
Barbara Ann Howes 
Thornton C. Humphries 
Sheila Ingoldsby 
(Sr. Sheila Mary, FCSP) 
Barbara Ann Jackson 
Frederica Frances Jatezak 
Jerald Lewis Jergens 
Matthew Herman Johnson 
Walter Hart Johnson 
Mary Elizabeth Kaiser 
Agnes Christine Kelly 
Vergie Mary Kelly 
Elizabeth Ann Koesler Rosella Marie Poulin 
John Lee Kootnekoff (Sr. M. Martin, CSJ) 
Judith Mary Kramer William G. Rajcich 
Judith Ann Kriss Lawrence Joseph Read 
Patricia Lorraine Kuse Don T. Riccardo 
rCSP)Barhara Ann Larson Carol Ann Richlie 
Charles M. Lindblom (Sr. Virginia Marie, FCSP) 
Eugene Allan Lund 
Dawn Marie 
Raycla Mae Rohay 
Macauley Roberta Rorke 
James Edward Malloy (Sr. M. of the Holy Trinity, FCSP) 
Diane Marie Mansford Nancy Elizabeth Rudy 
(Sr. Diana, FCSP) Sondra Marie Schafer 
Bette Joanne Marsh Mae Ann Schuster 
Brenda Marie McCroarty (Sr. Brlgld Ann, FCSP) 
Margaret Bernice McHugh Darlene Harnden Secord 
(Sr. Marie de Lourdes, CSJ) John Joseph Sheppard 
Mary Lou McMahon Margaret Mary St. Martin 
Ann Therese McMenainin Richard Carl Stricklin 
Mary Claire McNeill Dorothy Ann Stroble 
Edward Stephen Merlino (Sr. Claudine, FCSP) 
Robert Joseph Merlino Darlene Diane Stromme 
Thomas James Mitzlaff Winifred Nina Sumich 
Dolores Paulson Mjolsnes Thomas A. Tacke 
Catherine Ann Monks Margaret Michiko Tokunaga 
Larry Gerald Moore Geraldine W. Tyler 
Michael William Mullen William Joseph Vetters 
Joan Louise Nelson Mary Alice Vitzthum 
Madeleine Mary Neupert Edmond Eugene Ward 
Arda Lou Nevue Mary Frances White (Sr. Catherine Louise, FCSP) 	 (Sr. M. Stephen, OP) 
Richard F. Nichols Virginia Frances White 
Rose Marie Nigro Yvonne S. Wilkinson (Sr. Rose Marie, CSJ) (Sr. M. Henrietta, CSJ) 
Colleen Teresa Nolan Jo Ann Wilson 
Mary Catherine O'Brien Thomas Henry Wold 
Grace Irene Orchard Robert C. Wood 
Billie JoeAnne Paradise Yoshi Yonekawa 
Celine Marie Patricelli Cecilia Ann Zeyen 
Agnes Cecelia Poelzer (Sr. Eugene, FCSP) (Sr. M. Agnes, CSI) 
STANDARD GENERAL CERTIFICATES 
Mary Elizabeth Adams 
Irwin Bernard Adler 
Richard Melvin Alan 
Robert Ray Baker 
Susan Frawley Baker 
Phyllis Louise Beaulieu 
Matthew J.  Berkovich 
Joseph Binetti Jr. 
Nancy L. Borsini 
Joseph H. Brabant 
Mary Jean Bradley 
Catherine Cecilia Brennan 
(Sr. M. Etheline, BVM) 
Frederick Michael Brenner 
Jerry Morris Brockey 
Anna L. Burns 
(Sr. Frances Ann, FCSP) 
Norman Alvin Byrd 
Donna Agnes Chan 
Geraldine Marie Charvet 
Helen May Costello 
Eleanor Colleen Cram 
(Sr. M. Cartnelita, OP) 
Gertrude Anita Dicta 
Gerald Augustus Duggar 
Joan Marie Dunn 
(Sr. M. Albert, OF) 
Florence Mary Gaetz 
(Sr. M. Maurice, FCSP) 
Larry Jim Gahan 
Robert R. Gary 
Virginia Maxine Cearhart 
Ada Pearl Graham 
John Harold Haberle 
Joyce Habersetzer 
(Sr. M. Corinne, OSF)  
Pearle Louise Hawley 
Clyde G. Hedstrom 
Donald Chester Holmes 
R. Paul Home 
Fa
mer Clyde Hovik 
rome M. Hueffed 
ye Frances Jennings 
Rose B. Koch 
William Kenneth Koenig 
Franicella Kohls 
Robert Joseph Lycan 
kM Edward McAuliffe y Ann McClaire 
Sheila Marie McDonnell 
Philip Duncan McEachern 
Louis Thomas Miller 
Thomas David Miller 
Marlene Ann Mojas 
Harold Lee Morrison 
Thomas Patrick Owens Jr. 
Dale H. Palmer 
Felton Francis Picon 
Viola Janet Reidenbach 
Benigno Ruben Romero 
John Joseph Rossi 
Rosemarie Donna Schade 
Franc Konrad Schuckardt 
Mary Eldora Sigler 
Keith Fredricic Smith 
Ulysses S. Smith 
Earl J.  Spangler Jr. 
Shirley Anne Stewart 
Teresa C. Sweeney 
William Craig Towner 
David Eugene White 
Jacqueline Mary Willette 
THREE YEAR CERTIFICATES 
Elementary Secondary 
Joan Mary Bodoh 
Pauline M. Burns 
Alvina LeClere 
(Sr. M. Cermaine CSJ) Floyd E. Ashcroft 
Jean Lindsay Touhey 
STANDARD CERTIFICATES 
Elementary Secondary 
Marguerite M. Costello 
Ruth Naomi Dawson 
Marguerite G. Miessen 
(Sr. M. Bernard, OP) Laurence M. LOCkWOOd Marion A. Morse Ann Gallagher Theresa M. Murphy 
Gracey McClendon (Sr. M. Felicita, BVM) 
Mary Hannan Shephard 
F. Kaye Swazie 
Academic Costume 
The caps, gowns and hoods universally worn by faculties and candidates for degrees at graduating 
exercises are a costume dating back to the twelfth century. In medieval days the scholars were clerics; the 
buildings were cold, capes and hoods were required for warmth, and robes of scholars were similar to the 
cassocks of the clerics. 
In the course of years of development, caps with tassels have replaced capes for the head covering, 
the hooded cape has been modified into the present hood, and the gowns with long flowing sleeves have 
been redesigned to indicate the character of the degree of the wearer. In 1893, a student movement in the 
United States endorsed academic apparel as overcoming awkwardness and difference in dress at graduation 
exercises and resulted in a standardization of academic costume in this country, 
The Intercollegiate Code, adopted in 1895, recognizes three styles of gowns: a bachelor's gown, a 
master's gown, and doctor's gown. The differences in these gowns are mainly in the cut and shape of the 
sleeves and in the trimming. Hoods are also recognized for each of the above degrees and vary in shape, 
size and length. The shell of the hood matches the black material of the gown, and is lined with the color 
or colors of the institution conferring the degree. The velvet bordering of the hood is of a color indicative 
of the field of learning to which the degree pertains. The Oxford cap, proper for all degrees, is worn both 
indoors and outdoors with academic costume. The tassel, worn over the left eye once the degree is con-
ferred, is also symbolic of the degree and conforms to the code of colors for hood trimming. Prior to the 
actual conferring of the degree the tassel is worn over the right eye. Holders of Doctor's degrees are en-
titled to wear a gold tassel. The tassel of a bachelor's degree indicates the field in which the degree is 
granted. The color for each field of learning follows: 
Arts and Letters White Library Science Lemon 
Theology and Divinity Scarlet Education Ice Blue 
Laws Purple Forestay Russet 
Philosophy Blue Commerce and Finance 
Science 	 Golden Yellow Olive Drab 
Medicine Green Engineering Orange 
Dentistry Lilac Nursing 	 Green and White 
Veterinary Science Gray Physical Education Sage Green 
Fine Arts Brown Agriculture Maize 
Music Pink Economics Copper 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Ushers—Alpha Phi Omega, Intercollegiate Knights, Spurs 
Seattle University R.O.T.C. Color Guard 
Department of Music, Seattle University 
REv. OwEN M. McCusr.n, S.J., flowers 
